Hi Folks,

So much news, so little space!  

A CD SURPRISE (p. 4)
We have a brand new CD for you. It’s been a lot of years since we released an album, but here it is. It’s called

A MUSICAL MONTAGE – Bobby Byrne with Charlie Warwick.

(See all details on page 4)

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE (p. 2)
The calendar covers March, the month of St. Patrick, through June. For later additions, check bobbybyrne.com.

LATEST ADDITION TO CALENDAR: FUNDRAISER FOR BELMAR SANDY VICTIMS; MARCH 29 (See p. 2)

TRAVEL SCHEDULE (p. 2,3,4)
7 DAY CRUISE - BAYONNE TO BERMUDA (JUN 7 – 14)
Three days in beautiful Bermuda, the “Solsticized” Summit, and, currently, a free beverage package (See p. 2)

“HOWLING HALLOWEEN” WEEKEND AT THE VILLA ROMA (OCT 23-25)
The premier resort in the Catskills. It’s affordable, (same price as last year), and always a blast. (See p. 4)

RIVER CRUISE ON THE RHINE (SEP 19 – 26)
Basel to Amsterdam - Avalon’s luxurious new “Suite Ship” – Sold Out But Starting Wait-List (See p. 3)

ST. PATRICK’S DAY, 2016, CRUISING TO THE CARIBBEAN
NEXT YEAR–Norwegian Gem, out of NY, 10 nights, great rates, and a helluva St. Patrick’s Day Party (See p. 3)

IRELAND IN THE SPRING, 2016
NEXT YEAR - It’s been a few years, but by popular demand, we’re going back to the Ould Sod. (See p. 3)

Come out to see us soon, and by the way, the best source for all Bobby Byrne information is our website:


AND KEEP SENDING THOSE E-MAIL ADDRESSES.

All the Best,

Bobby Byrne
THE BOBBY BYRNE 2015 WINTER/SPRING SCHEDULE
PLEASE CALL NUMBERS HERE TO CONFIRM DATES AND MAKE RESERVATIONS

THU MAR 05 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar, NJ (6pm) IRISH NIGHT Kicking off the “Month of St. Patrick.” ..........Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
SUN MAR 08 SPRING LAKE MANOR, Spring Lk Hts, NJ (AFTERNOON: 2pm) THE BOBBY BYRNE IRISH SHOW $45 includes 4-course dinner with choice of 3 entrees, complimentary glass of wine or beer, taxes, gratuities, dancing & show..................................Dinner/Dancing/Show .. 732 449-6630
WED MAR 11MC LOONE’S SUPPER CLUB, Asbury Park, NJ (AFTERNOON:12 noon) THE BOBBY BYRNE IRISH SHOW; $39.95 Includes Three Course Luncheon, Entertainment, Tax, Gratuities ($5 Wine Specials) ..................................................Luncheon/Show .... 732 774-1400
THU MAR 12 SLATTERY’S LANDING, Piermont, NY (AFTERNOON: 12 noon) LUNCHEN AND IRISH SHOW; Luncheon/Show .......... 845 398-1943
THU MAR 12 SLATTERY’S LANDING, Piermont, NY (EVENING: 6pm) DINNER AND IRISH SHOW .......................Dinner/Show .......... 845 398-1943
SAT MAR 14 THE MAYWOOD INN, Maywood, NJ (AFTERNOON: 2pm) THE BOBBY BYRNE IRISH SHOW ...........Dinner/Show .......... 201 843-8022
SAT MAR 29 BELMAR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL THEATER, Main St, bet. 11th & 12th Av, Belmar (3pm) BOBBY BYRNE 100 YEARS OF BROADWAY Belmar’s My Hometown. This Fundraiser Is To Get The Last Two Sandy-Displaced Belmar Families Back Into Their Homes By Summer. Just $12 ($3 For Kids 16 And Under) For A Great Cause. Tickets Available Only At The Door. Come Early For Best Seats. Cash Or Check (Made Out To Home By Summer) Only. To Make A Separate Donation And For Information On The Cause, Visit www.belmar.com.

TUE APR 07 Li Greci’s STAATEN, Staten Island (11:30am) All-Star Productions produces these luncheon shows, starring Bobby Byrne’s Broadway Show plus comedian, dancing, luncheon, cocktails, wine. For prices and reservations call All-Star Productions at .............................................. 800 291-4371
WED APR 08 Li Greci’s STAATEN, Staten Island (11:30am) li Greci’s STAATEN, Staten Island (11:30am) All-Star Productions produces these luncheon shows, starring Bobby Byrne’s Broadway Show plus comedian, dancing, luncheon, cocktails, wine. For prices and reservations call All-Star Productions at .............................................. 800 291-4371
THU APR 09 Li Greci’s STAATEN, Staten Island (11:30am) SAT APR 11 ST. MARY’S PARISH CENTER, Manahawkin, NJ, for annunciation K of C & Ladies Auxiliary ..................Dinner/Show .......... 609 661-8806
TUE APR 14 DOOLAN’S, Spring Lake Heights, (11:30am) All-Star Productions produces these luncheon shows, starring Bobby Byrne’s Broadway Show plus comedian, dancing, luncheon, cocktails, wine. For prices and reservations call All-Star Productions at .............................................. 800 291-4371
WED APR 15 DOOLAN’S, Spring Lake Heights, (11:30am) All-Star Productions produces these luncheon shows, starring Bobby Byrne’s Broadway Show plus comedian, dancing, luncheon, cocktails, wine. For prices and reservations call All-Star Productions at .............................................. 800 291-4371
THU APR 16 DOOLAN’S, Spring Lake Heights, (11:30am) All-Star Productions produces these luncheon shows, starring Bobby Byrne’s Broadway Show plus comedian, dancing, luncheon, cocktails, wine. For prices and reservations call All-Star Productions at .............................................. 800 291-4371
SAT APR 25 GREENBRIAR ONE, Brick, NJ (7:30pm) ................................................................. Concert ................. 732 458-8314
SAT MAY 02 THE CROSSROADS, Nanuet, NY (7:30pm) ................................................................. Pub/Dining/Show ........ 845 623-1771
SUN MAY 03 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) SPRING/SUMMER SUNDAY AFTERNOONS BEGIN! ........ Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
SUN MAY 10 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) CELEBRATE MOTHERS DAY WITH US ........ Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
SUN MAY 17 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) EVERY SPRING AND SUMMER SUNDAY ........ Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
SUN MAY 24 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND; PATRIOTIC SHOW Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
SUN MAY 31 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) SUMMER SUNDAYS CONTINUE .......... Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
JUN 7 - 14 BOBBY BYRNE BAYONNE TO BERMUDA CRUISE ABOARD CELEBRITY SUMMIT (Details Elsewhere in Newsletter) .... 800 883-8646
THU JUN 18 KASSCHAU MEMORIAL SHELL, Ridgewood (8:30pm) Free Outdoor Concert, Veterans Field, (behind library) BRING A CHAIR
SAT JUN 20 ST. VINCENT DE PAUL FUNDRAISER at MOTHER OF MERCY PARISH CENTER, Asbury Park....Snacks/Show .......... 732 775-1056
SUN JUN 21 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) SUMMER SUNDAYS RESUME. HAPPY FATHERS DAY! ....Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266
SUN JUN 28 CONNOLLY STATION, Belmar (4pm) EVERY SUMMER SUNDAY THROUGH LABOR DAY ........ Pub/Dining/Show .......... 732 280-2266

JUNE 7-14, 2015 BAYONNE TO BERMUDA WITH BOBBY BYRNE $1019*
ABOARD THE SOPHISTICATED, “SOLSTICIZED” CELEBRITY SUMMIT
FIVE GOOD REASONS TO JOIN US

• GREAT RATES GUARANTEED UNTIL MARCH 19
• Oh-So-Convenient Port Liberty In Bayonne
• 3 Days In Bermuda: A Jewel In The Mid-Atlantic
• Celebrity: The “Best Large-Ship Line” in Condé Nast Traveler’s Annual Readers’ Choice Awards
• The Bobby Byrne Shows With Charlie Warwick

One good reason to sign up now “CHOOSE YOUR PERK” (Celebrity can withdraw this offer at month’s end)
Your choice includes: 1. (My favorite) Free Classic Beverage Package for two, including wine, spirits and beverage gratuities, for the length of your cruise, worth up to $98 per day. 2. A $200 per stateroom onboard credit, or 3. Free gratuities.

CELEBRITY SUMMIT
Already visually stunning and superbly designed, boasting a glorious atrium with white onyx staircase and ocean-view glass elevators, now the Summit has been refurbished and is even more beautiful than ever. In addition to the gorgeous Cosmopolitan dining room, there is a cutting edge specialty restaurant, Qsine, the intimate Café al Bacio, an ice-topped Martini Bar, and, “Blu”, a private restaurant for AquaClass passengers. There is a beautiful theater that features Broadway and Las Vegas style entertainment, and fine entertainment in the distinctive lounges as well. Of course, there’s a swimming pool (with retractable roof), casino, library, cinema, spa and fitness center, waterfall pool, jogging track, boutiques, and all the things that make cruising such a great experience. Then there’s BERMUDA!

Enjoy the spectacular beauty and pink sands of Horseshoe Bay Beach. Take the ferry to Hamilton and St. George’s from our berth at King’s Wharf. For three days, use the ship as your hotel as you explore the quaint villages that dot this beautiful island.

INCLUDES
Seven Nights Accommodations * Complimentary Cocktail Party * All Meals, Snacks, And 24 Hour Room Service * Entertainment In The Lounges And Showroom * Cruise Staff-Hosted Activities * BOBBY BYRNE SHOWS WITH CHARLIE WARWICK

YOU MUST BOOK THRU ADVENTURE TRAVEL TO BE ADMITTED TO BOBBY BYRNE SHOWS
Michael Bonaduce & Adventure Travel, Red Bank, NJ, In Partnership With Bobby Byrne Present This Cruise

*Rates are per person based on double occupancy. $1019 Inside / $1209 Outside / $1349 Balcony (Other Categories Available)
Gov’t taxes are an additional $225.30 per person. Call Adventure Travel: 732 450-9200 or 800 883-8646
CRUISE THE RHINE RIVER WITH BOBBY BYRNE  $3369*

Basel to Amsterdam on Avalon’s Tranquility II, A Luxurious New “Suite Ship”

Sold Out, but we are starting a wait-list. There are always cancellations. Call now. You don’t want to miss this.

Enjoy a totally different cruise experience and a special vacation, aboard a very special vessel

Passenger capacity of 128 allows for great personal attention ** Shore excursions with headsets and guides - included ** Cruise Director plus Certified Local Guides - included ** Wine and beer with dinner - included ** Wi-Fi – included ** No huge gangways and piers; get on and off at your leisure ** Large accommodations (200 sq. ft. suites, 172 sq. ft. cabins) ** A spectacular itinerary

THE BOBBY BYRNE SHOW with CHARLIE WARWICK along the Rhine.

*Rate is cruise only, double occupancy. Port taxes, $147 additional. $500 per cabin non-refundable deposit required. Final Payment Is Due June 20, 2015. Trip insurance recommended. Airfare is additional. Call ADVENTURE TRAVEL: 732 450-9200 / 800 883-8646.

TWO GREAT BOBBY BYRNE TRIPS FOR 2016

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CRUISE - Great Rates  IRELAND – By Popular Demand

MAR 12-22  ST. PATRICK’S DAY, BOBBY BYRNE, THE CARIBBEAN  $1129

No flying! We sail from New York aboard the beautiful, award winning NORWEGIAN GEM, a ship so full of exciting Freestyle options you’ll have to remind yourself it’s not your ultimate destination. Those destinations? SAN JUAN, ST. THOMAS, ST. MAARTEN, AND TORTOLA

As we learned aboard the Breakaway in March of 2014, Norwegian has mastered the idea of Freestyle Cruising.

• Choose when you would like to dine each evening, no reservations necessary, and enjoy delicious menus at the complimentary dining venues, or savor the culinary pleasures of the optional specialty restaurants
• Choose from an array of accommodation options that meets any cruiser’s needs – opulent Garden Villas with three bedrooms (family reunion?), romantic suites, flexible family staterooms, and many more
• Enjoy lively bars and lounges, the world famous Second City comedy troupe, Broadway-style shows, state-of-the-art spa and fitness center, pools, hot tubs, Nickelodeon and teen center, a friendly casino, a rock-climbing wall, even a hip bowling alley

Bobby Byrne/Adventure Travel patrons will be treated to a private “Sail-Away” cocktail party, and three Bobby Byrne Shows with Charlie Warwick, including, of course, The Bobby Byrne Irish Show on St. Patrick’s Day.

YOU MUST BOOK THRU ADVENTURE TRAVEL TO BE ADMITTED TO BOBBY BYRNE SHOWS

Michael Bonaduce & Adventure Travel, Red Bank, NJ, In Partnership With Bobby Byrne Present This Cruise

*Rates are per person based on double occupancy. $1129 Inside / $1279 Outside / $1709 Balcony (Other Categories Available)
Gov’t taxes are an additional $177.10 per person. Call Adventure Travel: 732 450-9200 or 800 883-8646

APR 15-24  “SPRINGTIME IN IRELAND” with Bobby Byrne  $3109*

Our own customized tour highlights Ireland’s finest scenery and its legendary music and dance. Included are, airfare from Newark, 9 breakfasts, 6 dinners including a Medieval Banquet at Knoppogue Castle, a local guide in Dublin, visits and admission fees, taxes and hotel service charges, and all four-star hotels. HIGHLIGHTS:

• Two nights at the historic and beautiful Kilronan Castle in County Roscommon
• The Knock Shrine in County Mayo where the Virgin Mary appeared to 15 people
• The incredible beauty of the Dingle Peninsula, the Ring of Kerry, Achill Island, and the Cliffs of Moher
• Traditional Irish music & dance at Taylor’s 3 Rock in Dublin and Kate Kearney’s Cottage in Killarney
• Dublin and the Book of Kells, Kilmainham Gaol, and the old Jameson Distillery
• Galway and its old shops and great pubs full of traditional music around Eyre Square, the hub of the city
• Blarney in Cork where you can kiss the famous stone and/or shop–‘til-you-drop at Blarney Knitting Mills
• THE BOBBY BYRNE SHOW with CHARLIE WARWICK all along the way

*Per person, double occupancy and includes all airline taxes & fees. Single supplement is $599.00. A $250.00 nonrefundable deposit by check is required to hold your reservation. Trip insurance is $189 and must be purchased at time of deposit. Final payment due 1/5/16
THE BOBBY BYRNE “HOWLING HALLOWEEN” WEEKEND

OCT 23-25, 2015 THE VILLA ROMA RESORT IN THE CATSKILLS $304

(This Is A “Drive-To” Weekend. If You Would Like To Go By Bus, Please Call or Email Us; We Will Try To Make It Happen. 732 681-6439 / bobbybyrne@bobbybyrne.com)

- Two Nights Accommodations
- Six Meals (Dinner Friday thru Lunch Sunday)
- Cocktail Hour With Hot & Cold Hors D’oeuvres
- Two Drink Tickets Per Person For Use Anytime
- Complete Schedule of Daytime Hotel Activities
- Indoor Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi, and Fitness Center
- Indoor Sport Complex with Bocce, Shuffleboard, Ping-Pong, Table and Video Games
- Gratuities For Housekeeping and Meals
- Nightly Music and Top Variety Entertainment
- TWO BOBBY BYRNE SHOWS & Costume Contest
- The Famous BOBBY BYRNE TALENT SHOW

BEST COSTUME WINS FUTURE VILLA ROMA WEEKEND FOR TWO

Costumes are encouraged but optional. Other prizes include bottles of wine and Bobby Byrne CD’s and DVD’s.

For Additional Fee: Bowling Alleys, 18 Hole PGA Golf Course, Indoor Tennis, Handball, Racquetball, Horseback Riding, Paintball. $304 per person, double occupancy; $421 single; $285 triple; $275 4th adult in room; Children: $220 (11-17); $170 (4-10); Free (Infant to 3). Gratuities are included. NY STATE & LOCAL TAXES ARE ADDITIONAL. $150 per room refundable deposit required. RESERVATIONS: 800 727-8455. BE SURE TO ASK FOR THE “BOBBY BYRNE WEEKEND.”

OUR NEW ALBUM

14 SONGS  A MUSICAL MONTAGE – Bobby Byrne with Charlie Warwick $15

JUST CHARLIE AND ME

The unique potpourri of song styles Charlie & I embrace on gigs large and small, and the familiar sound of our duo

- Broadway Tunes
- Irish Songs
- An Old Standard
- A Folk Song
- An Aria
- A Patriotic Song
- And An Original Song I Wrote About My Old Hometown, Bayonne NJ.

HERE’S THE SONG LIST

If I Had My Way, Irish Soldier Laddie, The Patriot Game, Little Town In The Old County Down, George M Cohan Medley, This Is The Moment, Nessun Dorma, The Wind In The Willow, Here’s To Us, Grace, The Rare Old Mountain Dew, The House I Live In, I Love Bayonne, I Do Not Know A Day I Did Not Love You / It Only Takes A Moment, The Best Of Times

Buy this, and all our merchandise, as instructed below, or through PayPal at bobbybyrne.com

BOBBY BYRNE MERCHANDISE: KAZOOS, CD’S, & “LET ME SING” DVD

(WITH RELEASE OF THE NEW CD, ALL OUR OTHER CD’S AND OUR DVD ARE NOW DISCOUNTED)

A MUSICAL MONTAGE: Bobby Byrne with Charlie Warwick (Songs listed above)

LET ME SING: THE STORY OF BOBBY BYRNE; A Film by Alison Byrne on the life and career of her dad, with highlights of performances from showrooms, cruises, pubs, and clubs; interviews of fans, colleagues, and family; touching stories, great good humor, and a lot of laughs at the expense of the old man. If you’re a Bobby Byrne fan, it’s a great keepsake. And even if you’re not, it’s a wonderful film. The story itself is just short of an hour long, and there is another hour-plus of “DVD extras.”

BOBBY BYRNE IRISH ALBUM plus “I LIKE JERSEY BEST” Song List At bobbybyrne.com/merchandise/

CHRISTMAS IS A LOVE SONG Song List At bobbybyrne.com/merchandise/

BOBBY BYRNE’S BROADWAY Selections from Phantom, Les Miserables, & More Song List At bobbybyrne.com/merchandise/

A MUSICAL MONTAGE: Bobby Byrne with Charlie Warwick ($15 + shipping).....................................................Quantity: ______CD’s

LET ME SING: THE STORY OF BOBBY BYRNE (Was $20; now $15 + shipping)...............................................Quantity: ______DVD’s

BOBBY BYRNE’S BROADWAY (Was $15; now $10 + shipping)...........................................................Quantity: ______CD’s

BOBBY BYRNE IRISH ALBUM plus “I LIKE JERSEY BEST” (Was $15; now $10 + shipping).......................Quantity: ______CD’s

BOBBY BYRNE’S CHRISTMAS IS A LOVE SONG (Was $15; now $10 + shipping)...................................Quantity: ______CD’s

THE OFFICIAL BOBBY BYRNE KAZOO ($4 each; 3 for $10; SHIPPING INCLUDED).................................Quantity: ______Kazoos

SHIPPING: $1 to $30. add $5.00, $31 to $45 add $7.00 $46 to $100 add $10. Total including shipping: $_____

All taxes included. CHECK PAYABLE TO: RJB Productions LLC. Mail to: RJB Productions, 411 THIRD AVENUE, BELMAR, NJ 07719

NAME____________________________________________________ADDRESS_______________________________________________

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, CALL ADVENTURE TRAVEL: 732 450-9200 / 800 883-8646
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY &amp; STATE</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
<th>DAYTIME PHONE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>